SMITH MOUNTAIN LAKE ASSOCIATION
400 Scruggs Road, Suite 2100, Moneta, VA 24121
Website: www.SMLAssociation.org Phone: 540-719-0690

Protecting the Lake & the Investment of SML Residents
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You can reach us at
540-719-0690 or
via eMail at theoffice
@smlassociation.org
The SMLA office
is located in The Plaza
on Scruggs Road in
the lower level, right
beside the Discovery
Shop Annex.
Teresa Picking,
Office Administrator,
is in the office on
Tuesday, and Friday
from 9:00 to 5:00, and
on Wednesday from
9:00 to 3:00.
We are open most
Mondays and
Thursdays,
from 9:00 to 1:00
(staffed by volunteers).

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
We are at the end of yet another year. It is my hope that everyone has had a healthy
and happy 2019. SMLA continues to be very busy in its pursuit to keep the lake pristine
and healthy, including the pursuit of exciting opportunities in the areas of water quality
monitoring and buffer landscape.
We have applied for a grant with Virginia Environmental Endowment (VEE) to fund an
exciting ‘smart lake’ project. The premise of this project is to electronically monitor
water quality year-round. For over 30 years we have had a group of volunteers who serve
as water quality monitors, taking samples during the warmer months. Water quality
monitoring is fundamental to understanding the chemical variability of the water. These
samples are predictive and instructive in understanding the health and potential risks to
the lake. We should hopefully know in the first quarter of 2020 if we are successful. Next
steps would be the implementation of a pilot project. This is a significant grant opportunity, one that will likely give the Association National status for innovative lake projects.
Also, we are working under the leadership of one of our Director’s, Bob Hastings, to
move our Buffer Landscape program to the next level. As many of you know, we have
Master Naturalists and Master Gardeners go out, on request, to visit homeowners to
advise them of buffer strategies and plantings that will mitigate chemicals, etc. going into
the lake. We are researching the potential of incentives to assist homeowners in the
development of their buffer gardens. Also, we are pursuing a joint partnership with AEP
to develop a sample buffer garden at a ramp. Buffer landscaping is a wonderful way for
lakefront property owners to participate in keeping the lake healthy.
We just had our Director elections. We welcome Gail Phipps, George Morrison, Tom
Hardy, Kelly Drinkard and Tara Poelzing to our Board of Directors. They will formally
take their seats at the January 2020 Board meeting. The Board is most grateful to these
individuals for their commitment of time and talents to the Association. Also, with heavy
hearts we say goodbye to Jim Colby and Diana Shoudel for their service as SMLA Directors. Both have served with integrity, professionalism and commitment to SML. We
thank Diana and Jim!
As we move into 2020, we will have a new slate of Officers presented and seated at the
January meeting. I congratulate these individuals in advance.
On a personal note, I have completed three years as your President and am stepping
down. I have been privileged to lead SMLA and have a tried to serve in a proactive and
professional manner. I am most grateful to have been re-elected as a Director. As you
know, I have been elected to the Gills Creek seat of the Franklin County Board of Supervisors. I will work diligently to advocate and legislate lake-issues that support SMLA’s
mission. I encourage you to become more involved with our committees and projects.
The health and welfare of our lake depend on it!
I wish you a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! May it be filled with good
health, happiness and time with your families!
Kindest regards,

Lorie Smith

Lorie M. Smith, President
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The SMLA Board of Directors welcomes Kelly Drinkard, Tom Hardy, George
Morrison, Gail Phipps and Tara Poelzing. Also elected to another two year term
are Brian Key, Gale Easter, Neil Holthouser, Pat Massa, Charles H. Sinex, Lorie
Smith and David Smitherman. They are joined on the board by Christopher
Bechtler, Victor Clark, Robert Hastings, Tom Hofelich, Mike McCord, Doug
Pafford, John Rupnik, Randy Stow and Edgar Tuck who have one year remaining
on their current terms.
SMLA thanks outgoing directors, James Colby and Diana Shoudel for their
service, commitment and contributions to the organization. We wish them well.
SMLA Needs Your Help!
Thank you for joining us in our endeavor to protect the water of Smith Mountain Lake and promote safe
recreation! As a member, your support gives SMLA the ability to monitor the water quality of our lake as
well as ensure that safe recreation is a priority for boaters and swimmers. Thank you!
We are proud of what we do and 2019 has been a very successful year for SMLA as well as Smith Mountain Lake. Consider that 60 SMLA volunteers have monitored 84 sites for key parameters to determine
lake aging and lake health. In addition, over 42 tons of debris were removed from our waters and over
5,000 gallons of human waste was removed from boat heads. Continued weed monitoring indicates the
6,000 sterile grass carp introduced to the lake in 2013 resulted in the elimination of hydrilla. Our Buffer
Garden Master Naturalists and Master Gardeners have conducted 28 buffer garden planning meetings
with homeowners which will have an immediate impact on minimizing unfiltered runoff of herbicides and
pesticides and that cause erosion as well as toxic blue-green algae. This is particularly important as the
levels of phosphorous in our lake has risen over 200% since 2012. Our Save Our Streams volunteers
conduct water quality monitoring on small streams that eventually feed into our lake. Data collected is used
by the State Department of Environmental Quality to identify specific problems that may impact our lake’s
water quality.
As we celebrate the successes of 2019, our hope is that you will encourage friends and neighbors to join
our team. Membership and charitable donations support our activities so we need support in order to
continue our mission to protect the waters of Smith Mountain Lake. Please refer them to our website for
more information on the good work the SMLA performs and how they can support our continued efforts at
www.smlassociation.org. It is our best and most efficient insurance for maintaining our property values and
preserving our treasure—The Jewel of the Blue Ridge.
Bob Hastings, Buffer Landscape Chair

We are grateful to SMLA Director, Chuck Sinex, chair of Water Level Management & AEP Recreation Committees, and member of the Smith Mountain Lions
who made a $500. donation, presented to outgoing President, Lorie Smith at the
December SMLA Board meeting. SMLA depends on donations like this to continue
our mission of protecting and preserving the lake.
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WATER SAFETY NOTES: Preparing for Cold Water Immersion and Hypothermia
Even though cooler months are on the horizon, there are still many opportunities to enjoy boating.
Cooler air temperatures, however, mean cooler water temperatures, which increase the risk of
experiencing cold water immersion and hypothermia significantly.
According to the U.S. Coast Guard, even on a warm and sunny day, a sudden incident leaving you
in cold water for as little as 30 minutes can result in hypothermia.
Long-term immersion hypothermia happens after 30 minutes or more. Cold water pulls heat from the
body, and the body’s core temperature drops. This leads to loss of consciousness and death.
While many cold-water immersion and hypothermia incidents occur during the colder months, they
can occur in water as cool as 70 degrees, so it’s best to be vigilant and prepared.
The best defense against cold-water immersion is to prevent your vessel from capsizing or falling
overboard, and to be fully prepared before getting underway. Capsizing, swamping, and falling overboard are the leading causes of cold-water immersion.
As the vessel operator, you can help prevent cold water immersion and hypothermia from taking
place by following these steps:

—Check the vessel to ensure everything is working properly;
—Stay within the vessel’s maximum capacity;
—Review all safety procedures with your passengers before departing;
—Head into wakes and waves at a 45-degree angle;
—Keep a low center of gravity and distribute weight evenly while underway, especially
when operating a canoe or kayak;
—Maintain a proper lookout;
—Make sure everyone on your vessel is wearing a U.S Coast Guard Approved life jacket,
or has one readily accessible;
—Encourage everyone onboard to dress in layers.
If cold water immersion does take place, try not to panic and get your breathing under control. If
possible, stay with the vessel, and be sure to keep your life jacket and all layers of clothing on to
prevent rapid heat loss. Get as much of your body out of the water as possible.
If there is more than one person in the water and rescue is not immediate, come together and huddle
as a group. If you are alone, pull your knees toward your chest and your arms into your sides.
It’s important to remember that hypothermia can happen quickly. Within 3-5 minutes of being
immersed, “cold shock” begins to occur followed by “swim failure.” Hypothermia can occur anywhere
between 3-30 minutes upon immersion. In the case of hypothermia, seek medical help as soon as
possible.
Post-immersion collapse can happen during or after a rescue. A drop in blood pressure can lead to
cardiac arrest.
While colder temperatures increase the risk of cold-water immersion and hypothermia, being
prepared and watchful will greatly reduce the risks of these situations and ensure a fun and enjoyable day on the water.
To learn more about cold water immersion, the stages of
hypothermia and how to treat it, visit www.boatus.org.
Written by WSC member Trever Ruble
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An AEP representative is in our office on Fridays from 1:00 to 4:30.
This is an opportunity for property owners to ask general questions
about shoreline management at Smith Mountain Lake.

No appointment is needed.
For Information about the Shoreline Management Plan go to www.smithmtn.com.

You can contribute to SMLA when you shop…
by designating us to receive 5% of your eligible purchases at Kroger!

And it won’t cost you a thing!
Just go to krogercommunityrewards.com and click “Sign In/Register.”
You will need our NPO #: RF748 and your Kroger Plus Card.
Also remember to shop at AMAZON SMILE and designate us to receive
5% of your eligible purchases when us use the “Smile” website!

Please consider, or continue, to make a painless donation to SMLA!
Note that some vendors require you to resubmit your choices each year.

TLAC continues to collect data regarding the impact of wake incidents and
issues caused by various boating activities on Smith Mountain Lake. If you
would like to provide information regarding a specific experience that might
be helpful in our research, please complete the Boating Incident form at:
http://sml.us.com/navigation/boating-incident-form/

Reporting Debris on SML and Leesville Lakes
To quickly address debris on the lake go to: www.smithmountainproject.com
 Find “Debris Report” under “Resources” on the right;
 Fill out the online form;
 Be as specific as possible describing the location.

Phone calls are acceptable, but online requests generate an email, which goes to the employees
who are responsible for the removal of debris (including to their mobile phones) so issues can
be addressed more quickly.
Also, to better track debris, TLAC encourages residents to call them at 540-721-4400 to report debris.
As an added service to the community, their staff will then forward a report on to AEP on your behalf.
Exception: Please note that if it is outside TLAC business hours (Monday-Friday, 8:30 - 4:30) and the
debris poses an immediate navigation hazard, you should contact AEP directly.
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! Please support SMLA Business Partners! "
Where Boaters Belong™
Capt. Rick Ellett
P 540.719.5555 C 540.314.4370 f 540.721.4332
rellett@seatow.com
www.seatow.com
$21.00 off new Sea Tow memberships for SMLA members

Independent Representative for Log Homes of America, Inc.

www.ilovelogs.com
540.420.0338 or
540.420.8326
ilovelogs@ya hoo.co m

Affordable Custom Log Homes

Sam a nd Gale Easter

ROANOKE RIVER VALLEY LOG H OMES

Hometown Service & Quality
At the Right Price!

Smith Mountain Lake
11509 Old Franklin Turnpike (Rt. 40) Union Hall

540.576.2781

Lik e it ne v e r ev en h app en ed.®
9628 E Lynchburg Salem Turnpike, Goode, VA 24556
Phone: (434) 525-9559
Fax: (434) 525-9558
eclarke@servprooflynchburg.com
Independently Owned and Operated

11739 Moneta Road, Moneta, VA 24121
Phone: 540-297-5558 Email: sales@monetafhc.com
Online: monetafhc.com

C
– ATTORNEY AT LAW, PLLC –

Crazy Horse Marina
400 Crazy Horse Rd.
Moneta, VA 24121

Chris Bechtler
Director of Marine Operations

Office: 540-719-0620
Cell: 704-641-3117

www.crazyhorse-maraina.com

12925 Booker T Washington Hwy, Unit 104 B, Hardy, VA 24101

540.719.1066

LEGAL SERVICES & IDENTITY PROTECTION

Robert Pfoutz  540-420-9519

540-992-1144

(540) 297-5228
webstermarine.com

SMLA members receive 10% off.

Family friendly restaurant located in Crystal Shores
Marina, utilizing all-natural ingredients to serve award winning Seafood, Burgers, BBQ and more in a casual and tropical setting. Relax beside the water, listen to live music, and
enjoy all Waller’s has to offer!

www.holleratwaller.com
BOAT LIFTS
DOCKS
MAINTENANCE
LAWN CARE

L & J ENTERPRISE

Justin C. Carter
Owner/ Operator
lnjenterpriselifts@gmail.com
813 Dove Road
Union Hall, VA 24176
540-874-7444

Debbie Robbins, Agent
Robert Sorrentino

President

Crystal Shores Marina Resort
1617 Yacht Club road, Moneta, VA 24121
Cell: 219-777-7474
Office: 540-297-1888
rob@crystalshoreva.com
Fax: 540-297-2855

Roofing Windows
Gutters Siding
Skylights

4847 Fort Avenue
Lynchburg, VA
24502
(434) 515-2868

740 Old Franklin Turnpike #1
Rocky Mount, VA 24151-5881
Bus 540.483.9267 Toll Free 866.483.1440
Debbie@debbierobins.biz

Good Neighbor Agent since 1984

Smith Mountain Lake Association
400 Scruggs Road, Suite 2100
Moneta, VA 24121
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3322 US Highway 29
Danville, VA 24540
john@bugman4u.com

877.839.5629

Become a Business Partner,
and see your ad here,
plus you help us m onitor
and protect the lake.

Only $75. per year!

TBS Construction
5 40 -48 4-4 752
J a y@TBSBu il ds.co m

D ON E VAN S
540.719.0885
STATE FARM® INSURANCE
13699 Booker T Washington Highway
Suite 209-B
Moneta, Virginia 24121-6318

192 Miles Lane, Evington, VA 24550
www.soscapes.com 434-821-6004 sales@soscapes.com

529 REDWOOD ROAD
GLADE HILL VA 24092
(540) 489-3715
Bringing your landscape dreams to reality since 1991

Every year our team completes landscape projects, featuring lush
green lawns, colorful flowers, stately trees, walkways, driveways,
and beautifully crafted outdoor living areas. Our dedicated maintenance service will preserve your landscape investment. We invite you to visit our office, review photos, tour the nursery, examine product samples, and experience the Seven Oaks difference.

